
Decendx~.16th. 
Bianca’ did :not nppcar ! I .v*aitecl’ till ‘S.jo, then 6 

I .  ’ 

having *to tell the Suora. and the Professor +at the 
went in‘tlle wai-d, givmg her up. It \vas not pleasant 
pupil had already failed, but  the‘latfer merely remarked 
“ Sentld..for, the other”(tl1e cousin).‘. Eater,on Bianca’s , 
father  brought me a note from her mother.. I t  explained 1 

that the girl ‘ivas quite  ill, from’ the: fright given by 
herfirst realization of  c1,eatlJ ! She had  had fever (of 
course, we alivays have tl!at i n  ,Italy) all nigbtjand L 

screamed. in her dreams, and evidently her.  health was 
not iufficient ; and with regret she must.give up the 
career. She returned the calico and mttern. and  this 
is the  end of ‘pupil No. I. 

Happily. Signora P- has kindly written to .tell 
me of a girl whom she “respects’ highly, ~vho fully 
understands,  and ndlo wishes to become a nurse.” 
Again let us. hope. ‘‘ Speriamo” is not needlessly a 
national exclamation I am thoroughly realismg. 

E. V E ~ E .  
To 6e canlimed. 

. ,  

Ube 3obw lboykins IboapitaI 

AT the recent annual meeting of the Alumnze 
Association of the Johns Hoplrins Training School, 
fortyfour members, with> the incoming class of twenty- 
e,ight, were preselit. Two full business sessions were 
held in the morning and ‘afternoon, ancl from eight 
until ten o’clock. the  annual  dinner was served. The 

THE Ln72cct .of August 28th contains an  interesting 
account of the Brussels Exhibition, from which we 
cull the following information for the benefit of OLW 
readers :- . 

“The  military eshibits are very estensiyc, and 
several nations give specimens of field ambulances. 
The Red Cross Association of French Ladies has a 
large exhibit of methods of training nurses, and o f ,  
providing help  in cases of accidents ancl in the event , 
of war. Among  their equipment, porous flannel 
shirts are in great demand, especially for the colonies. 
A convenient shirt  for the wounded is also sho~vn. 
This opens clown one  side and  is fastened with tapes., 
No buttons are zllowed, as it  is sometimes difficult 
to fasten a, button over a wound.  All furniture is 
non-porous and easily pulled to pieces. Here also IS, 
a model of Dr. Gruby’s tent. The metallic framemorlr 
and  the canvas weigh 2120 lrilogrammes. The tent 
contains ‘fourteen beds, and has .two small separate, 
compartments at each  end.. The Belgian Red Cross. 
Society have established R working ambulance  in a 
court close by. It  is  made by Messrs. Christopher 
and Unmack, of Copenhagen. The malls are of 
painted. canvas styetched over a wooden framen.ork. 
As there are two coatings of canvas the wall feels as if 
it mere rather more than an inch thick. The. separate 
rooms for the pharmacy and  the surgeons are placed 
in the middle of the oblong tent. Thus,  the  far end is. 
well separated from the side where the . sick o r  
wounded are brought in. Three beds  are ready in 
the. event of anv serious cases. and  the patients 
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